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Event/retreat topics

“Almost at once, Gretchen is so
relatable and somehow familiar.
Sharing her life’s struggles so
honestly, made it easier to
examine my own. Better yet, the
salve of hope she offered,
soothed every broken heart in
the room.”
- Victoria Yong, President of
Women for Christ, Jacksonville
“Words cannot express how
much her teaching spoke into my
life. Gretchen's application of the
Scriptures on joy helped bring my
focus back to Jesus as my ever
present foundation no matter
what life brings my way. As I
delight in Him, He becomes the
desire of my heart. I am so
thankful for Gretchen's wonderful
ministry to women!"
- Margaret, conference attendee
Destin, Florida
"Of all the women I've had the
privilege to meet and hear speak
in ministry, Gretchen is by far one
of wisest and most inspiring. Her
passion for discipleship and for all
women to know Christ, overflows
in everything she says and does.
Gretchen is a well of Biblical
knowledge and your event
attendees will be blessed to learn
from her!"
- Lauren Gaskill,
Founder/President of She Found
Joy and author of "Into the Deep:
Diving Into a Life of Courageous
Faith"

Finding Hope When
Circumstances Feel Hopeless
Loving Well: What It Is and
What It Isn't
Finding Joy NOW! Biblical
Joy Regardless of Trials
Following Hard: Learning How
to Have a Passionate Faith
When the Rescue is Delayed:
Learning How to Wait Well

ABOUT GRETCHEN
Gretchen's passion is to follow hard
after Jesus, knowing He is the
treasure of a lifetime and worth every
minute she commits to Him.

The Beautiful Exchange:
How Suffering Transforms
Us in Wonderous Ways

God’s Word has been life-changing for her through the most trying
times—a great source of strength, wisdom, and truth. Active in
women’s ministry for over 25 years, she loves to see Jesus change
lives as He’s changed hers.
Gretchen has taught women from China, Peru, Michigan and Florida
the wonder of Jesus and how He impacts their lives triumphantly. She
is a Bible teacher who loves to exhort women through speaking and
writing. She recently became an editor and curriculum writer for The
Church of Eleven22, the sixth fastest growing church in America.

Get in Contact
Email: gretchen@
gretchenfleming.com

Becoming Strong and
Courageous: Living Without
Fear and the Need to Control

Website:
GretchenFleming.com

Press On!
Sometimes, life requires more from us than we feel
capable to give. Press On! Encouragement to Keep
You Moving When You Feel Overwhelmed offers
perspective that has a direct impact on your ability
to persevere. It uses 14 days of Old Testament
devotionals to give insight on how you can make it
through what feels insurmountable. These lessons
give hope of the work God can do IN YOU that can
be even better than the work He does FOR YOU.
Facebook:
Gretchen Branstetter Fleming

Instagram:
gretchenfollowinghard

